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Ash tree cull stops — for now
EMERALD ASH BORER: Injections may combat killer bugs
By CHIP MARTIN THE LONDON FREE PRESS
Last Updated: April 17, 2012 7:39am

A stay of execution is coming for over 1,000 London ash trees city hall was going to fell this year.
Read the full story

7 Comments
Norah G Fon

report comment

April 18th 2012, 4:15am
The death of these trees is the DIRECT RESULT of PROHIBITING pest control products used in the Urban Landscape.
Now, City of London is CHEMICAL-FREE with NO trees.
The CARNAGE continues with NEEDLESS, SENSELESS, and MALICIOUS PROHIBITION.
NORAHG has archived information on The Pesticide Truths Web-Site ...
CATASTROPHIC CARNAGE CAUSED BY PROHIBITION
http://wp.me/P1jq40-26P
FAILURE OF ORGANIC PESTICIDE-FREE MAINTENANCE
http://wp.me/P1jq40-3yl
WILLIAM H. GATHERCOLE AND NORAH G
National Organization Responding Against HUJE that seek to harm the Green Space Industry ( NORAHG ).
http://pesticidetruths.com/

Joey Scheubel

report comment

April 17th 2012, 1:20pm
Wait, London, Ontario is actually considering other approaches like those used in other cities? That is dangerous and radical thinking. I'm not so sure we're ready for that.
I'm joking but I am consistently surprised and dismayed by how London, Ontario residents seem to know so little about life and its potential, as it is lived outside of London, Ontario. The
naÃ¯vetÃ© is astounding. But, I try to see it as entertainment so that it is not too depressing.

Paul Minda

report comment

April 17th 2012, 12:16pm
Brent is right....no special treatment for the west end (just Westmount...). I live in the Optimist Park neighbourhood in Byron. All of our (healthy looking) Ash trees are gone and it was done without
warning. Mine was fairly small, so I 'm not too bummed, but there were really big ones that were cut that probably should have been treated. I'm not surprised, as I've never actually known our city
planners and mangers to do too many things correctly. I just hope there is not a moratorium on replanting.

Neal Howell

report comment

April 17th 2012, 11:10am
the tree they cut down on my lot was 30 plus years old and dying very quick, other then the gaping wound to my front lawn from gridning the stump, they did not de-value my house 20%. as usual
the free press leaves half the story out, in the east end, where trees have been cut down, new ones have been planted

Brent Halliday

report comment

April 17th 2012, 10:44am
The west end gets no special treatment. Byron has just been denuded of ash trees.
Many young healthy trees on Optimist Park Drive, Southdale west of Boler, Birchwood, etc...were just slashed down with no warning. Nice to know they could have been saved. Once again the
city has the cart before the horse.
I've been told Orser wants to put giant fake umbrellas in their place.

David Arnold

report comment

April 17th 2012, 10:04am
Sean... there's no special treatment for the west enders, reality is ,people in the west end pay alot more taxes than those in the east... you get what you pay for... you want more, live in the west or
north end

Sean Pearson

report comment

April 17th 2012, 8:46am

http://www.lfpress.com/news/london/2012/04/17/19641896.html
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Go fiqure The East End Had most of there trees taking down last year Bu nope the city wouldn't stop for us East Enders Shows there is special Treatment for the West
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